Student Led Conference Class- I
“Sometimes the little voices
have biggest things to say”
Student led conferences are an
incredible way for students to
take ownership of their learning
and behaviour. The students of
class I took an initiative to
showcase their work through a
student led conference held on
20th December, 2019, where the
goal was to have the child lead
most of the conference and take
more
responsibility
for
academic achievement and self
discipline.
The students went through the notebooks
and projects thoughtfully done
and
presented a melodious song “We are the
planets”. It was followed by vocabulary
notebook used as a vocabulary building
tool, story sheet for explaining their story
building skills, flip books for depicting their
learning for plants and a life cycle sheet.
The story sum sheets helped them to
analyse the mathematical concepts in an
easy manner. They also used their artistic
skills to make models of Earth and Punjabi
letters. This was a great opportunity for
them to showcase their work which they considered their personal best. This showcase added to
the confidence level of the students. Such type of student led conferences empowers the
students as they are the ones leading the conversation. The real power in this innovation is that
the student led conferences require students to take most of the responsibility for reporting what
they have learnt. Parents were spell bound to see their utmost confidence and ease with which
they presented. Ms. Bhupinder Gogia Principal , Sat Paul Mittal School affirmed that through such
processes student develop a sense of pride in their accomplishments and begin to measure their
own personal goals and standards , rather than imposed by a teacher or parent- an important
step in cultivating the mind set of life long learner.
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